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Abstract
Based on the current state ofCIECAM97s, there is a missing adjustment associated with a black-
point unlike a white-point. As an attempt to improve the performance of CIECAM97s for color
reproduction, six algorithms focusing on "black-point adaptation" were generated based on
previous work on white-point adaptation methods and gamut mapping methods. The six
algorithms were used to reproduce four original images targeted to four simulated hard-copy
viewing environments that were only differentiated by their black-point settings. Then, the six
algorithms were tested in a psychophysical experiment with 32 observers. As a result, linear
lightness rescaling under the luminances of white and black of a specific setting was
demonstrated to be the best color reproduction method across different black-point settings. The
adapted black-point was defined as having the lowest lightness value with its default chromatic
appearance correlates predicted by the current state of CIECAM97s under the input viewing
environment and was reproduced accordingly with the same appearance correlates.
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1 Introduction
As technology improves rapidly, more diverse input and output devices are available to
the end-users in shorter cycles, and more information is transferred back and forth through
unknown or known networks. From a color scientist's point of view, too many unknown
parameters such as input and output device characterization, image and source specification,
and image viewing conditions are integrated together. As a result, images are generated based
on a chain of unknowns. The diversity of color imaging systems and the awareness of various
practical image viewing conditions have been two major considerations in the color
reproduction process. As a further enhancement of color matching under controlled
environments, the CIE has put much effort in developing a hands-on model to predict the actual
appearance of color images and reproduce the color images on different devices viewed under
various conditions. Even though the CIE's original intention was to develop two color
appearance models, simple and complex, to be used in industry, only one simple model called
CIECAM97s was produced and has been recognized as a critical component in successful color
reproduction processes. The CIE TC8-01, Colour Appearance Modeling for Colour
Management Applications, was formed and has been working towards the goal defined in their
mission statement: "To study, develop, and recommend a colour appearance model based on
CIECAM97s for use in digital colour management and to develop clear usage guidelines for
common applications. Consideration is to be given to colour and engineering requirements for
open colour management
systems."
As a small step towards the goal, an investigation related to dark color reproduction
across different media and under practical viewing conditions has been undertaken. In this
paper, the new term "black-point adaptation" is used to explain an observer's stable visual state
which is controlled by the displayed black-point and displayed neutrals in the complete field of
view. More information about these terms and more terms in the study will be explained in the
following "Background" part.
The basic idea of the research is as follows. When people look at images, either on a
self-luminous display such as CRT or on the reflection print, they adapt to the given setting,
which is determined by various parameters such as illuminants, white-points, surroundings, and
state of adaptation. As a part of the visual response, the human visual systems rescale the tones
between the adapted two extremes - black and white-points. Therefore, it is possible that dark
grays or very dark reds appear to be black, and they are called black under some viewing
circumstances. Because of various viewing conditions and reproduction devices, black could
be very different from an ideal black or the traditional assumption that black does not have
chromatic values in it and that it carries the lowest physical luminance in the complete field of
view. For instance, according to the measurement made by Nakabayashi,
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the black on the
CRT screen viewed under the fluorescent light F6 was reported as L* of 42.7, a* of 3.8, and b*
of 23.8, yellowish gray. If this black source were represented on the printer device using the
current state of CIECAM97s, the reproduced black on the printer would be far off from the
achromatic axis and could be no longer called black in the target environment. In the current
state of color appearance model which lacks a black anchor in setting the tone scale and without
application of gamut mapping, black is reproduced in a manner similar to all other colors
without being considered and treated as black. Another example would be the text on the
newspaper print. The text color on a newspaper, which is called black, has very high L* value
of about 40. These examples demonstrate that even though the current appearance indication of
black is far from black in the general sense, it sometimes can appear to be black to an observer
depending on the viewing conditions and devices.
Colors under a specific setting are not predicted well and are not reproduced correctly
because a fixed black-point for color reproduction is missing. Therefore, it is necessary to
discover a stable visual black-point under a specific setting and define it as an "adapted black-
point"
that sets the other extreme point on a tone scale with an "adopted white point." The
"adopted white-point" is the term used in CIECAM97s referring to the observer's effective
visual adaptation to the white-point. 3 In this study, the "adopted
white-point"has been set
equal to the adapted white-point by assigning 1 .0 to the D factor. Additionally, it is necessary
to discover a good mapping technique to describe adapted neutrals under a specific setting and
to be used for color reproduction across different media. The above idea of the adaptation
transform of a black-point using various models is a very similar approach to that applied in
white-point mappings. Additionally, in the current practice of color reproduction, a poor black
treatment in a color appearance model is handled in a gamut-mapping step using various
techniques such as compressions and expansions of color attributes compensating for different
device limitations.
Color appearance predictions associated with various parameters such as white-point,
surround, and background have been built on the foundation of basic colorimetry and have been
studied and improved with experimental data and analyses. The color appearance model could
be considered as a color transformation process from measured colors under a well-controlled
setting to estimated colors under a practical setting and vice versa. Therefore, some formulae
could be modeled under the similar concept focusing on various black-points.
In order to find out a good way to reproduce colors using a "black-point
adaptation"
model, six algorithms that are based on three "black-point adaptation" models have been
developed. These algorithms are evaluated by conducting a psychophysical experiment using a
paired-comparison method to determine the best method for transforming color data between
two displays with disparate black-points. Additionally, it is hypothesized that the best
performing algorithm might indirectly demonstrate how "black-point adaptation"occurs in the
visual system. First of all, black-point adapted colors on the original system are predicted using
different "black-point adaptation"models which focus on the prediction of black and neutrals
of a specific input setting. Then, similar appearance colors are reproduced on different
simulated target environments on the basis of the predicted colors. The only difference
between the four target media is the black-point setting. The four selected blacks for the
simulation of output settings vary in their chromatic values and their lightness values. In
"black-point adaptation"models, blacks are predicted and reproduced differently, and neutrals
are rescaled or corrected between the adapted black and white points using various techniques.
Other chromatic colors are handled in the same way that the neutrals are handled.
The project has evolved from the hypothesis that incorporating "black-point
adaptation" into the color appearance domain might result in more efficient and effective color
reproduction systems. The three goals of the project are summarized as follows. The first goal
was to improve CIECAM97s by introducing an adapted black-point. The second goal was to
find a good way to map adapted neutrals for color reproduction across different media and
viewing conditions. The third goal was to provide a good basis for color gamut mapping which
is a next step in color reproduction process.
2 Background
2.1 Terminology
Before going into any further details of the process, several terms need to be clarified
for the better understanding of the study. The term "visual
adaptation" is used to explain the
stable visual state that can be a baseline or starting point for incoming changes or stimuli.
Additionally, the term "black-point adaptation" is used to explain the stable visual state that is
controlled by a black-point under a specific setting. In this study, the term "given black-point"
is introduced to indicate a displayed black-point under a specific setting. If a new visual state is
established under a given black-point, color appearance prediction should be corrected
accordingly in order to identify and reproduce colors well. Appropriate appearance corrections
under the adaptation to the given black-point will be found empirically by conducting a
psychophysical experiment on various "black-point adaptation"models. In other words, the
result of evaluating the chosen six algorithms might demonstrate the visual adaptation to the
given black-point.
The "black-point adaptation"used in this study consists of two components in stable
states: the level of illumination and the spectral quality of
illumination.4 The level of
illumination is closely related to the lightness scale of the color appearance, and the spectral
quality of illumination is closely related to other attributes of color appearance such as hue and
chroma. According to Fairchild, the time needed for the visual stability under the given
condition varies from milliseconds to
years.5In order to shorten the experiment which
compares all possible pairs of reproductions and to simulate practical viewing situations, a very
short adaptation time for the experimental settings which include displayed black-point and
displayed neutrals is assumed. When people compare images side-by-side, they immediately
adapt to the given settings and perceive colors accordingly.
The term "given black-point" means the same as a general use of a black-point in this
study. However, in order to differentiate two visual states (before and after the adaptation to a
black-point), the terms "given black-point" and "adapted black-point" are introduced and
used. XYZ tristimulus values and appearance correlates such as lightness and chromatic values
are used to define these black-points. The given black-point is not relevant to the appearance of
black because this black-point is not accurately predicted in the current state of CIECAM97s
without being compensated for the new concept of "black-point adaptation."Therefore, the
given black-point is computed in a manner similar to other colors in the current state of
CIECAM97s. For example, as stated earlier, the appearance of the displayed black-point on the
CRT screen viewed under the fluorescent light F6 was reported as L* of 42.7, a* of 3.8, and b*
of 23.8, yellowish gray (given black-point), and these appearance values are not appropriate for
color reproduction.
On the other hand, the "adapted black-point" is the transformed black-point of the
given black-point considering the new concept of "black-point
adaptation,"
and this black-point
appears black (apparent black) under the given setting. The example black used for the "given
black-point"
above might be reported as L* of 0.0, a* of 3.8, and b* of 23.8, yellowish black,
after its appearance is properly corrected under the given setting, which indicates "adapted
black-point." The adapted black-point in this study is determined by the human visual system
that is controlled by the displayed black-point, and additionally, various adapted black-points
are generated by different "black-point
adaptation"
models. Therefore, the definitions of the
adapted black-point vary from one model to another, which will be shown in the following
"Experimental"
part. The terms "given" and "adapted" are also used for other colors, in
addition to a black-point in this study to indicate their appearances with or without considering
the "black-point adaptation." Finally, the term "device neutrals" is used interchangeably for
the given neutrals in this study because the given neutrals are determined solely by a display
device under a dark room experimental setting.
2.2 Black Perception
In general, the perception of color is built on two elements: absolute and relative visual
responses. These components can also be used to determine the blackness. There are not
obvious answers to the absolute and relative thresholds for black perception. In other words,
the ranges of color attributes that appear black under various circumstances are unknown. The
absolute color terms are closely related to the current understanding of how colors are defined,
which uses the physical responses of three cones to incoming light and sometimes also uses the
perceptual opponent theory of color interpretation. The relative color terms are closely related
to the current understanding of how color appearances are controlled, which uses experimental
data collected by visual responses. The relative components of blackness are the aspects of
main concern in this study such as accurate black identification and accurate black
reproduction. Based on various studies summarized in Volbrecht et
al.,6
several experiments
on blackness-induction and color vision theories related to the perception of blackness have
produced inconsistent results; some conclusions support one "black-point
adaptation"
model
that is tested in the study. For instance, black perception is totally a matter of illuminance, not
chromaticity. The alternative "black-point
adaptation"
models are developed based on the
assumption that black perception is a matter of both illuminance and chromaticity.
2.3 Previous Research on White-Points
When the appearance prediction and appearance reproduction of colors are made, color
appearance correction using a physical measurement of a displayed white-point has been
performed. For example, a white piece of paper appears "white" under tungsten light in a
perceptual sense is measured as "reddish white" in a physical sense. Based on mechanisms of
chromatic adaptation embedded in the current color appearance models, a white paper under
tungsten light is predicted to appear "white" under the specific tungsten input setting.
Consequently, the "white" appearance predicted under the input setting is reproduced targeted
to the destination setting at the other chain of the color reproduction using the same manner.
Therefore, "bluish white" is reproduced in a physical sense to appear "white" under fluorescent
light in a perceptual sense. The color appearance correction concept related to a physical
measurement of a displayed white-point has been developed and practiced in various
appearance models. The actual formulae have been built on the simple von Kries model in
which the color signal is modified relative to a white-point.
As an advancement, incomplete adaptation and mixed adaptation have been introduced
and experimented with in order to obtain better performing color appearance predictions and
reproductions. More details related to the white-point transformation can be found in various
resources5'7"9
. For the incomplete adaptation, the ratios from 0.0 to 1.0 on white-points have
been used. For the mixed adaptation to multiple light sources available for the image viewing,
ratios on the multiple illuminants have been used. More studies about setting appropriate
white-points for given viewing conditions should be continued in order to establish better ways
to set the ratios. As a starting point for studying the treatment of given black-points, a similar
concept embedded in a simple von Kries model was chosen to handle the given black-point and
to be performed for dark colors on the black-point side.
2.4 Previous Research on Gamut Mapping
Every device has its own color gamut and due to its own limitation to reproduce colors
produced by other devices, various mapping techniques have been introduced and practiced to
reproduce out of gamut colors. In order to reproduce colors satisfactorily, color appearance
attributes, called appearance correlates, are used. There are many appearance correlates, but
three are usually used for the color reproduction. These are hue, chroma, and lightness values.
More details regarding this information related to gamut mapping techniques can be found in
various resources1011. Because of the focus on variation of black-points of devices using a
simulation technique, other gamut mapping techniques other than lightness rescaling are not
considered in this study. The assumed gamut for the simulated devices will be explained in the
following "Experimental" part.
Based on the reference materials, the most important choices that should be made for
the gamut mapping are the color space for the gamut mapping, the mapping direction, and the
mapping functions.
I0
Many psychophysical experiments have been used to find out the best
performing solution for cross-media color reproduction. The two lightness rescalings - linear
and sigmoidal - have been chosen to solve the luminance differences between source and
destination systems and have been performed in CIECAM97s and CIELAB. The best feature
of the sigmidal lightness rescaling, which is preserving the contrast of the image, has been
demonstrated by Braun et
a/.1213Each rescaling will be introduced when the actual
implementation for color reproduction is described.
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2.5 Observation Made in the Current State ofCIECAM97s
Device grays that appeared neutrals to an observer did not fall into the achromatic axis
which represented appearance of grays in CIECAM97s according to the observation made in
Newman et al. u This failed to meet the goal of a color appearance model that should predict
colors as they appear under a specific setting. Two perceptual effects of the inaccurate
CIECAM97s model prediction were found in Newman et al. I4 Due to highly predicted chroma
values of device grays which included a device black, color reproduction resulted in lighter and
more colorful images and had larger noise. An example image to demonstrate what happened
in color reproduction was provided by Todd Newman in Canon R&D Center Americas, Inc.
and is presented in Figure 1 .
Figure 1. Color Reproduction Resulted from Current State ofCIECAM97s
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To improve the performance of the current state of CIECAM97s, color appearance
correction using the inaccurate appearance amounts of device grays was exercised. Actually,
the correction technique introduced in Newman et al.uis used to implement the algorithms
chosen in this study. More information regarding the correction technique can be found in
Newman et al. 14 and will be explained in the "Experimental" part.
The observation made in Newman et al.uon device grays was reinvestigated, and
consequently, off-appearance amounts of device neutrals from the achromatic axis were plotted
for these chosen devices, CRT and LCD, as shown in Figures 2 and 3. Seventeen grays for
CRT and fifty-one grays for LCD were generated using the same digital counts (R=G=B) for
red, green, blue channels, and these were measured in a dark room using an LMT C1200, a
high precision colorimeter. Then, appearance correlates of the device grays were computed
using appropriate parameters for CIECAM97s. These off-amounts of the device neutrals
observed in color appearance models indicated inaccurate performance of these appearance
models because the device neutrals displayed on CRT and LCD that appeared neutrals in a dark
room should have fallen into the achromatic axis.
12
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3 Experimental
3.1 Configuration of Facilities
The experiment was conducted in a dark room in a laboratory setting. The display
system consisted of an Apple Cinema Display (22", 1600x1024, LCD) driven by an Apple
Power Macintosh G4 System. Such a display system was utilized since it has a significantly
higher luminance at 176 cd/m2 and dynamic range of 1:293 than typical CRTs. These
measurements were made using a LMT LI 009 photometer that gave readings in absolute terms
using absolute units of cd/m 2 . These advantages made the LCD system ideal for simulating
output systems with a wide variety of black points. As mentioned briefly before, in order to
isolate the given black-points from other color appearance parameters and evaluate various
"black-point adaptation"models, the simulation of various target environments was preferred.
In that way, an LCD was used as both original and destination devices, concentrating on
various black-points generation. In addition, its wide-screen aspect ratio and spatial uniformity
allowed the experiment to be completed on a single display with appropriate physical division.
A physical partition was put in the middle of the display screen in order to simulate various
hard-copy viewing environments.
3.2 Selection of Images
Four images, consisting of various pictorial contents including a business-graphic
image, were selected for experimental evaluation. For the purpose of evaluating "black-point
adaptation"
models, three images out of four had a large portion of dark colors, and in order to
generalize the experiment's results, the business-graphic image was produced with a large
portion of light colors as seen in the following Figure 4. In addition, some memory colors such
15
as red roses, blue sky, green grass, and skin color were included in selected images. The labels
- yosemite, business, girls, and roses - are used to indicate the different images.
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Figure 4. Images Used for the Experiment
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3.3 Definition ofOriginal and Reproduction Systems (Target Black-Points)
The original images were presented using the system's default setting which consists of
the full dynamic range and gives white and black points of the LCD system. The only different
parameter between the original and reproduction systems was the systems'black-point set-ups.
White-points of both the original and reproduction sides of the display were held constant and
equal to avoid complicating the experiments on "black-point
adaptation"
models with changes
in white-point. Disparate black-points were generated by varying the luminance and
chromaticity of the black-points. These changes produced limitations in both dynamic range
and black-point chromaticity, and no element on the reproduction side of the display was
allowed to exceed these limits. All various black-points were physically different from each
other and simulated various
hard-copies'
given black-points.
Four various dynamic ranges and black-point chromaticities were produced based on
the measurements of black patches printed on the selected papers by selected printers and
viewed under various illuminants in order to simulate several hard-copy display technologies.
Specific simulated target hard-copy environments are described in the following Table I.
Black-Point Ink Paper Illuminant
Greenish Black Canon CMYK Ink Ink Jet Paper D50
Dark Bluish Black Fujix CMY Pictrographic Dye Pictography Paper D65
Orangish Black Epson CMYK Ink Ink Jet Paper A
Light Bluish Black Epson CMYK Ink Plain Paper D65
Table I. Simulated Black-Points Used for the Experiment
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The actual calculation of various black-points used for the experiment is described in
the following. For hard-copies, the device independent color (XYZ tristimulus values) was
computed using the three components - reflectance of stimulus, CIE standard observer, and
viewing illuminant. In order to come up with several realistic black-points, black-patches were
printed on three different papers (ink jet, pictrography, and plain papers) using the three
selected printers manufactured by Canon, Fujix, and Epson, listed in Table I. The printed
black-patches were measured using the Gretag Spectrolino, which resulted in reflectance of
black stimuli. Additionally, the 1931 standard observer and three different illuminants, D50,
D65, and A, were used in the black-point computation. The spectral data from 420 to 772 nm
with 4 nm interval were used for Canon's black-point, and the spectral data from 380 to 728 nm
with 4 nm interval were used for Epson and Fujix's black-points. After the four realistic black-
points for the hard-copies were obtained, these tristimulus values of the black-points were set as
the given black-points on the reproduction systems, simulating each hard-copy case.
Various Black-Points L* a* b*
Between the Original and
Each Given Black-Points
AE*ab AE*94
Black-Point of Original System 4.42 0.84 -0.13
Canon CMYK + Ink Jet Paper + D50 14.63 -1.52 6.45 12.37 12.26
Fujix CMY + Pictography Paper + D65 9.06 5.17 -9.32 11.17 10.84
Epson CMYK + Ink Jet Paper + A 16.38 8.94 9.60 17.42 17.09
Epson CMYK + Plain Paper + D65 29.00 3.80 -6.62 25.59 25.53
Table II. Colorimetric Values ofBlack-Points and Colorimetric Differences
between the Original and Reproduced Black-Points
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There is one very important point which should be addressed at this time. When the
device independent black-points were used during the appearance mapping, XYZ values with
flare inclusion were computed, as seen in Table II. When the device dependent black-points
were used for the actual representation of colors, XYZ values with flare exclusion were
computed. The colorimetric values of the chosen black-points and the colorimetric differences
between the original and the reproduced black-points are listed in Table II. In the dark room,
the white-point of the display system was found to be X=93.90, Y=102.10, Z=88.30 by the
measurement using a LMT C1200 colorimeter that gave readings in relative terms using
arbitrary units, and it was used as a reference white-point in the
black-points' L*a*b*
calculation.
Each chosen black-point was plotted, and these were connected to the black-point of
the original system in order to see how far these given black-points for the reproduction
systems were from the original black-point, as presented in Figure 5. The largest lightness
value of the black-point was observed by the black-patch printed on the plain paper, and
relatively large chromatic values of the black-point were observed by the black-patch printed
using the Fujix's printer, consisting of CMY dyes which did not include K dye, as observed in
Table II and Figure 5.
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Original vs. Reproduced Black-Points: L" vs. a"
L* =100
+b*
L* = 0
L* =100
+a'
L* = 0
Original vs. Reproduced Black-Points: L* vs. b*
Epson A
(Orangish)
Original vs. Reproduced Black-Points: a* vs.
b'
Epson D65
(Light Bluish) Fujix D65
[^
"
(Dark Bluish)
+b*
+a*
Figure 5. The Direction and Distance of the Chosen Black-Points
from the Black-Point of the Original System
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For the adaptation to the specific simulated viewing environments, gray scales tied to
the chosen black-points were generated and used for the experiment. The following neutral
maps, as shown in Figure 6, were presented to the observer during the experiment to provide
them with the reference tone scale for the given environments.
Neutral Scale
of the Original
System
Canon CMYK
+ Ink Jet Paper
+ D50
Fujix CMY
+ Pictography Papei
+ D65
Epson CMYK
+ Ink Jet Paper
+ A
Epson CMYK
+ Plain Paper
+ D65
Figure 6. Gray Scale Map of the Original System and
Gray Scale Maps Generated under the Chosen Black-Points
These reference tone scales may or may not allow the visual system of the observer to set the
new stable stage of color perception. However, the assumption made at the beginning of this
study is based on a short-time duration for the adapted states to the given black-points. These
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neutral scales consisted of 13 steps and were generated using linear interpolation as being
equally spaced between various given black-points and a given white-point in the device
dependent color space, RGB color space in this case. Raw RGB digital counts were used
because device dependent neutrals (for example, device neutrals of LCD and equally spaced
neutrals produced in a device dependent color space) were determined to best simulate realistic
neutrals presented in a practical setting without considering visual responses and also to be the
best objective gray scales for the experiment which would compare linear and sigmoidal
lightness rescaling techniques and compare lightness rescalings performed in CIELAB and
CIECAM97s. However, it was found later that equally spaced neutrals generated using
linearized RGB digital counts might yield more accurate context for the visual adaptation to the
given setting, especially in terms of a luminance
scale.15
20% Gray as Background under the Specific Setting
Original Image Reproduced Image
13-Step Gray-Scales
for Original System
13-Step Gray-Scales
for Reproduction System
Original Side Reproduction Side
Figure 7. General Setting for Original and Reproduction Systems
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The original and reproduced image viewing environments were set using the gray scale
maps as described in Figure 7. As usual, the backgrounds of the images were set to 20% gray
of the given setting. It has been well known that 20% gray (in a 0% black to 100% white scale)
is the appropriate background color when an image or a color patch is viewed because this has
the least disturbance to other color perception such as "induction." If the background is set to
too dark, the stimulus is lightened, and if the background is set too light, the stimulus is
darkened.
The values for the backgrounds for each specific setting were also found by using the
linear interpolation in the device dependent RGB color space using raw RGB digital counts.
The images named "yosemite," "business," and "girls" were 650 by 430 pixels, and the images
named
"roses"
were 430 by 650 pixels for the original and the reproduction (as seen in Figure
4). These images were viewed at the distance of approximately 18 inches, the normal print
viewing distance.
3.4 Characteristics of Experiment
A simulation technique was chosen for the experiment. Although the simulation was
somewhat different from the real situation, it made it possible to concentrate solely on the
variation of the black-points. Other parameters related to the given settings were held the same
between the original and the reproduction. Simulating various hard-copy technologies were
done by presenting the reproduced images on a 20% gray background and showing the
reference white and black points and neutrals on the bottom of the images in order to give the
observer the context of the given setting. These background and reference tone scale were
totally controlled by the specific black-point. Additionally, a physical partition was used to
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separate the display screen into two parts to enhance the simulation of two media that had
disparate black-points.
An observer viewed the original images on one side of the display and reproductions on
the other side successively with no enforced time between displays because of the assumption
of a short-time adaptation to the given setting. This image viewing technique is called
successive binocular viewing. It allows the observer to look at images one at a time with both
eyes during the experiment, and it simulates practical image viewing. In order to support the
adaptation to the given setting, the current background color was used for the interim screen
that was put on the screen when interval gaps occurred for image loading and image toggling.
Observers could not view the two media simultaneously. In addition, by permitting observers
to look back at the original as many times as they wanted and by enforcing them to look back at
the original again whenever the new pair was shown, long-term color memorization of the
images was minimized when the selections of the reproductions were made. More information
about various image viewing techniques can be found in Braun et al.
1617
Under the four original images shown in Figure 4, the total number of reproduced
images was 96, reproducing the original images using six different algorithms targeted to four
different black-points (4 images x 6 algorithms x 4 black-points). The paired-comparison was
designed to compare all possible pairs of reproduced images, and in this case the total number
of pairs was 240 (4 images x 4 black-points x
'6x5^
pairs). Under the pre-determined general
v * j
order for the original images with the targeted black-points, all possible pairs of reproduction
were randomly presented to the observer. Image reproduction and a user interface for the
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experiment were developed in IDL (a high-level programming and visualization language) to
complete the visual experiments and record all relevant data.
3.5 "Black-Point Adaptation" Models
3.5.1 Models and Approaches for "Black-Point Adaptation"
Three different "black-point adaptation" models were developed each based on a
different assumption of how "black-point adaptation" occurs in the visual system. Each of
these assumptions is described below.
The first model is based on the assumption that people adapt fully to the given black-
point consisting of its luminance and chromaticity under the given setting, which is the
identical concept applied in the von Kries model or other color appearance models for the
white-point transform. Therefore, the adapted black-point is equal to the given black-point in
this model, and the way to identify and set the black-point in this model is very similar to the
common way to identify and set the white-point.
White-Point Adapted State (High Curves)
Black-Point Adapted State (Low Curves)
Before "Black-Point
Adaptation' After "Black-Point Adaptation"
Figure 8. First Model
(Complete Adaptation to the Given Black)
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Based on the complete adaptation to the given black-point setting, the "black-point
adaptation"
model uses a physiological approach and is realized in a LMS cone sensitivity
space. Under this model, the perception of blackness consists of three cone responses. Each
has a different starting point that is set by a given black-point under a given setting, and they
work independently. Other colors are generated as relative heights for white and black that can
be different. The first model is diagramed in Figure 8. Like the white-point, if people adapt to
"paper black," the color of the paper black is recognized as "black" in a perceptual sense even
though the black is "bluish-black" under fluorescent light in a physical sense. Additionally,
when the appearance of "black" is reproduced targeted to tungsten light, "reddish-black" in a
physical sense is reproduced, which appears "black" in a perceptual sense under tungsten light.
The second model is based on the assumption that people adapt fully to the luminance
of the given black-point and rescale the tone scale under the given setting, as shown in Figure
9. Based on the complete adaptation to the luminance of the given black-point setting, the
"black-point adaptation"model uses a perceptual approach and is realized in a color appearance
space, CIECAM97s. The human visual system rescales the tone scale under the given two
extremes - black and white-points - to preserve the contrast. Therefore, the adapted black-point
is defined and reproduced as the lowest luminance point in the complete field of view, and
other colors are defined and reproduced using various lightness rescalings in CIECAM97s. The
adapted black-point is located in the lowest point in a lightness scale and has a zero value for
lightness in CIECAM97s.
No other appearance corrections related to other color attributes such as chroma and
hue are made in a color appearance space. Except for the lightness rescaling between the given
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two extreme luminances, other color appearance predictions made under the original setting in
CIECAM97s are held the same for the reproduction setting. In that way, what are predicted
under the specific original setting are replicated with the same color appearance values on the
reproduction setting in order to reproduce the original image with a similar appearance in a
chromatic sense.
Lightness ^\
o
20 Lightness
Value for
the Given
Black-Point
Red-Green
Yellovfr-Blue
Before "Black-Point Adaptation"
Lightness
o
D
0 Lightness
Value for
the Adapted
Black-Point
Red-Green
Yellow-Blue
After "Black-Point Adaptation"
Figure 9. Second Model
(Complete Adaptation to the Given Luminance ofBlack)
In this model, two different lightness rescaling methods between the adapted white and
black points are tested. The two methods - linear and sigmoidal lightness - are chosen in order
to discover an appropriate rescaling method for the adapted neutrals. This model demonstrates
that as long as an appropriate contrast using the luminance of a given black-point is defined and
reproduced under a specific setting in the current state of CIECAM97s, other chromatic
appearance correction is not necessary to predict and reproduce dark colors which include a
black-point.
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The third model is based on the practical assumption which occurs when people look at
reproduced images, and the full story of the assumption is explained in the following. When
people are presented to the original image, they totally adapt to the original setting which
includes the given black-point and given neutrals. Under the original setting, the given black-
point and given neutrals become the adapted black-point and adapted neutrals that should fall
into the achromatic axis which represents "perfect neutrals" observed under a specific setting.
However, when people look at the reproduced images, they do not adapt to the reproduction
setting, but rather to "perfect neutrals" which exist in their minds and which are determined
under the original setting. Therefore, under the reproduction setting, people do not have any
adaptation to the given black-point and given neutrals.
20 Lightness Value &
Reddish and Bluish
Chromaticity for the
Given Black-Point
Lightness
Red-Green Yellow-Blue
Before "Black-Point Adaptation'
0 Lightness Value &
Black Chromaticity
for the Adapted
Black-Point
Red-Green
Yellow-Blue
After "Black-Point Adaptation"
Figure 10. Third Model
(Complete Adaptation to the Given Neutrals under the Original Setting)
The adaptation part of the third model is diagramed in Figure 10. The adapted black
and adapted neutrals that are corrected under the original setting and that would be used for
color reproduction are shown in Figure 10. The third model is expected to reproduce colors
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with a perfect tone scale that exists in people's minds under the reproduced setting, and it is
expected that the perfect tone scale found in a color appearance space under the reproduced
setting might yield better neutrals for color reproduction.
Unlike the first and second models that are based on adapting to the given black-point
on both the original and reproduction sides, the third model is based on adapting to all the given
neutrals only on the original side. At this time, a full adaptation to the given black-point and
given neutrals, which occurs in the original setting, and a full adaptation to the perfect black-
point and perfect neutrals that exist in peoples'minds, which occurs in the reproduction setting,
use a perceptual approach and is realized in a color appearance space, CIECAM97s. The third
model also includes the lightness rescaling for the given tone scale.
One point that should be clarified here is that in the third model, device black and
device neutrals are used to correct colors as they appear under the original setting. Off-
appearance amounts of the device neutrals from the achromatic axis observed in CIECAM97s
are obvious appearance correction amounts needed for all colors under the original setting.
These appearance correction amounts generated using the device neutrals would be used later
based on a lightness scale. Therefore, all colors are corrected using their corresponding
lightness appearance correlates the same way as to correct the device neutrals to fall into the
achromatic axis in a color appearance space. In that way, all colors were correctly positioned
relative to the perfect tone scale under the original setting. Consequently, the original image is
reproduced on a perfect tone scale that exists in people's minds under the reproduced setting.
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For the purpose of reproducing images with a perfect tone scale, the appearance
correction technique using the chromatic appearance correlates of device neutrals is performed
under the original setting and is used for the "corrected
Jab," "corrected JC," and "corrected
L*a*b*"
algorithms. The details of these algorithms will be presented in the following "Color
Appearance Models Using 'Black-Point Adaptation' Models" part. Table III summarizes the
three models used for the experiment.
Model Brief Description
Model 1 * Complete adaptation to the given black under the specific setting
Model 2
* Complete adaptation to the given luminance of black under the specific
setting
Model 3
* Complete adaptation to the given neutrals under the original setting
* No adaptation to the given neutrals under the reproduction setting, but
complete adaptation to the perfect neutrals under the reproduction
setting
Table III. Summarized Assumptions for "Black-PointAdaptation" Models
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3.5.2 Definition ofAlgorithms
Six algorithms for color reproduction focusing on "black-point adaptation"models
were generated based on the expectations and previous color reproduction results ofwhite-point
chromatic adaptation in cross-media image reproduction and gamut mapping.
Algorithm Color Space Adapted Black-Point Neutral Mapping Method
Scale LMS LMS Chromaticity and Linear Lightness and Chromatic
Lightness of Black-Point Mapping
(Model 1)
Linear J CIECAM97s Lightness of Black-Point Linear Lightness Rescaling
(JCh) (Model 2)
Sigmoidal J CIECAM97S Lightness of Black-Point Sigmoidal Lightness Rescaling
(JCh) (Model 2)
Corrected CIECAM97S Perfect Black-Point Sigmoidal Lightness Rescaling
Jab (Jab) (Model 3) and Neutral-Based Look-Up Table
Correction using Chroma and Hue
Corrected JC CIECAM97S Perfect Black-Point Sigmoidal Lightness Rescaling
(JCh) (Model 3) and Neutral-Based Look-Up Table
Correction using Chroma
Corrected CIELAB Perfect Black-Point Sigmoidal Lightness Rescaling
L*a*b* (Model 3) and Neutral-Based Look-Up Table
Correction using Chroma and Hue
Table IV. Algorithms Used for the Experiment
Three different criteria were considered when the six algorithms were chosen to be tested.
a. Color Space
b. Adapted Black-Point
c. Neutral Mapping Method
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The list of algorithms tested for this study is summarized in Table IV. These algorithms were
generated under the three models previously described in "Models and Approaches for 'Black-
Point Adaptation.' "
The "scale LMS" algorithm was based on the first model, a complete adaptation to the
given black-point and its model in a LMS cone sensitivity space, shown in Figure 11. As a
result, neutrals and other colors were identified and reproduced relatively between the adapted
black and white points.
f\ Original
Relative
Sensitivity
Reproductic n
Relative
Sensitivity
1 / 1 r \ i
Figure 11.
Description of
r 1 / /"~\ \ / 1 r 1 "Scale LMS" Algorithm
The "linear J" and "sigmoidal
J"
algorithms were generated based on the second model,
a complete adaptation to the luminance of the given black-point and its model in CIECAM97s.
These algorithms were built on the same techniques currently practiced as lightness rescaling in
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gamut mapping. Linear and sigmoidal lightness rescalings were chosen to be tested among
other lightness rescaling methods. The "linear J" and "sigmoidal J" algorithms rescaled the
original tone scale targeted to the reproduction tone scale linearly and using a sigmoidal
function, respectively, given in left and right in Figure 12. The "sigmoidal J" algorithm was
similar to the sigmoidal lightness remapping, performed in the CIELAB color space using L*
value and developed by Braun et a/.1213This was proven to be useful in gamut mapping
application in order to preserve the contrast of images.
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Figure 12. Description of "Linear J" and "Sigmoidal J" Algorithms
The sigmoidal function is a two-parameter dependent function, mean and standard
deviation. The two parameters, which are image dependent and also device dependent, are
controlled to shift the curve and to change the slope of the sigmoidal function. Therefore, in
order to generate an optimal sigmoidal function for a particular image reproduction targeted to
a particular black-point, appropriate mean and standard deviation values need to be found.
Optimal parameter sets recommended for various image lightness classes and different
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minimum lightness levels to generate an appropriate sigmoidal function curve are found in
Braun et al. ' " The image lightness class that is used to find the optimal sigmoidal function
for an image is determined as one of the three groups - low, normal, and high - by analyzing
the lightness distribution of the image.
In this study, all optimal sigmoidal functions were generated by optimal parameters
found in the generic data set that was developed for the "normal-lightness class."In other
words, all image reproductions were done under the same image category, and sigmoidal
functions produced were no longer to be image dependent. Therefore, optimal sigmoidal
functions generated in this study were solely determined by target black-points. After the
optimal black-point dependent parameters for the sigmoidal function were determined, the
lightness rescaling was undertaken based on the generated sigmoidal curve. More details of the
sigmoidal lightness rescaling are explained in Braun et al.
12'13
The "corrected Jab," "corrected JC," and "corrected L*a*b*" algorithms were
developed based on the third model, a complete adaptation to given neutrals under an original
setting and a complete adaptation to perfect neutrals determined under a reproduction setting in
a color appearance space. In order to define colors correctly under the original setting and
reproduce colors correctly under the reproduction setting for the third model, a color
appearance correction using a look-up table that stored chromatic appearance correlates of
device neutrals that appeared neutrals under the original setting was performed first. Lightness
appearance correlates (J or L*) and chromatic appearance correlates (a and b or a* and b*) of
device neutrals were computed and stored in a look-up table. The a and b values (or a* and b*
values) demonstrated off-chromatic appearance amounts of the device neutrals from the
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achromatic axis, and these would be used to correct all color appearances as being relative to
the device neutrals. Chromatic appearance correction amounts needed for colors were
determined and were found in the look-up table based on their lightness appearance correlates.
Therefore, each color was corrected using the same amount and in the same manner as the
device neutral that had the same lightness value was corrected to fall it into the achromatic axis.
Then, the original image was reproduced using correctly determined colors which gray balance
throughout the scale was idealized ("perfect neutrals") under the original setting.
The general reproduction process explained previously for the third model was used to
implement the "corrected Jab," "corrected JC," and "corrected L*a*b*" algorithms, and it is
diagramed using several device neutral points in Figure 13. The "corrected
Jab"
and "corrected
L*a*b*"
algorithms were developed using the same chromatic appearance correlates, a and b
(or a* and b*), except the color space used for color reproduction. The "corrected JC"
algorithm practiced the same correction technique using only the chroma appearance correlates.
Sigmoidal lightness rescaling was used to rescale the given luminances in all three algorithms
based on the assumption that sigmoidal lightness rescaling performed well, which was
demonstrated by Braun et al.n,u Their specific formulae and implementation processes will
be explained in the following section, "Color Appearance Models Using 'Black-Point
Adaptation' Models."
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Figure 13. Description of "Corrected Jab,"
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3.6 Color Reproduction Process
The color reproduction process consisting of device characterization, color appearance
model, and gamut mapping is well-known. The complete color reproduction flow is described
in Figure 14.
Input Device
Independent Image
Appearance Corrected
Image
Reproduced Image
Output Device
Independent Image
Gamut Mapped and
Target Appearance Image
Process I : Image Data
Figure 14. Color Reproduction Process
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Original Image
Input Device
Independent Image
Appearance Corrected Image
for Original System
T
Reproduced Image
Output Device
Independent Image
"Black-Point
Adaptation"
Model
(Appearance Correction)
Appearance Corrected Image
for Reproduction System
Process Image Data
Figure 15. Color Reproduction Process Used for the Study
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For the experiment to evaluate various "black-point adaptation"models, two early
stages of the color reproduction process and one additional stage for appearance correction for
"black-point adaptation" were used to reproduce the original images. The lightness rescaling in
this study was not considered as gamut mapping, but as color appearance model. Each step of
the color reproduction for the algorithms will be explained in the following sections. The
actual color reproduction flow used in the study is diagramed in Figure 15.
3.6.1 Display System Characterization
The LCD display system was characterized by a two-stage model: linear and non
linear. Based on the verification of its primaries' additivity and scalability without including
the internal flare, the linear part of the model was characterized using a simple 3x3 matrix, as
seen in Table V. For the non-linear part of the model, three one-dimensional linearly
interpolated look-up tables for each channel were separately developed and used. These look
up tables were generated based on 52 measurements for each channel. The performance of the
LCD characterization was tested with 82 random colors and is presented in Table VI. All color
measurements for the LCD system characterization were made using an LMT C1200, a high
precision colorimeter.
X Y Z
Red 46.936 25.109 0.542
Green 31.336 63.869 8.132
Blue 15.106 12.499 79.192
Flare 0.484 0.501 0.438
Table V. 3x3 Matrix and Flare
for LCD Characterization
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AEab
Average AEab 0.56
Maximum AEab 1.33
Minimum AEab 0.06
Standard Deviation AEab 0.26
Table VI. Performance ofLCD Characterization
The picture of the LCD is seen in Figure 16, and the workflow for computing device
independent and device dependent colors in color reproduction is diagramed in Figure 17.
More information about the characterization of the LCD system is found in resources1819.
Figure 16. Picture of the LCD Display System
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3.6.2 Color Appearance Models Using "Black-Point Adaptation" Models
The tristimulus values of the white-point (Xw,Yw,Zw) and the various black-points
(Xb,Yb,Zb) used for the "black-point adaptation" models are listed in Table VII. The white-
point was a measured value using the LMT C1200, and the black-points were computed values
that were described in the "Definition of Original and Reproduction Systems (Target Black-
Points)"
part.
White-Point Xw Yw Zw Various Black-Points XB YB ZB
Original and
Reproduction
Systems
93.9 102.1 88.3 Original System 0.484 0.501 0.438
Greenish Black 1.665 1.882 1.105
Dark Bluish Black 1.091 1.030 1.604
Orangish Black 2.460 2.224 1.093
Light Bluish Black 5.808 5.959 6.588
Table VII. Given Blacks aiid White 1Used for "Black-Point Adaptation" Models
The absolute tristimulus values of the given white and black points were consistently used for
all color reproductions in this study in spite of the recommended use of relative tristimulus
values. According to the investigation done by Moroney3, inconsistent lightness (J) values
were computed using absolute and relative tristimulus input data in CIECAM97s unlike
L* in
CIELAB. Due to the use of the absolute terms of the data set, slightly different lightness values
might have resulted and might be used. However, the consistent use of the absolute terms for
all reproduced images did not produce different results for the study.
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3.6.2.1 "Scale LMS" Algorithm
Equation 1 explains the implementation of the "scale LMS" algorithm that is based on
a full adaptation to a given black-point.
2
-
M2 =
S2 =
-LBi_ "- wl
C-w2 ~ LB2) + L B2
Mi -mb1
Sj- SB1
*(Mw2-MB2) + M B2
wl ^Bl (Sw2-SB2)
+s B2
Equation 1. "Scale LMS" Algorithm
L,M,S indicate individual cone sensitivities; subscripts of 1,2,B,W indicate original system,
reproduction system, black-point, and white-point cone sensitivities in this order in Equation 1 .
For example, S w 2 means the S cone-sensitivity value of the given reproduction white-point.
This is simply the application of a von Kries type multiplicative adaptation to the given black-
point in a manner similar to how the white-point is typically treated. Derivation of such an
algorithm requires much care in dealing with absolute zero inputs (although they should never
exist) and in treating colors between white and black. The actual implementation workflow
using the "scale
LMS"
algorithm is shown in Figure 19. The 3x3 Hunt-Pointer-Estevez matrix
used for this case is shown below.
"
L
"
0.3897 0.6890 -
"
X
M = - 0.2298 1.1834 0.0464 >< Y
S 0.0 0.0 1.0 Z
Figure 18. 3x3 Hunt-Pointer-EstevezMatrix
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Viewing Independent Color (LMS) Using "Scale LMS" Algorithm
"Scale LMS" Algorithm (Forward and Reverse)
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3.6.2.2 "Linear J" Algorithm
Equation 2 explains the implementation of the "linear J" algorithm that is based on a
full adaptation to the luminance of a given black-point. The "linear
J"
algorithm uses a linear
lightness rescaling method.
Equation 2. "Linear J" Algorithm
J,C,h indicate appearance correlates defined by CIECAM97s and represent lightness,
chroma, and hue angle, respectively. Subscripts of 1,2,B,W indicate original system,
reproduction system, black-point, and white-point appearance correlates in this order. For
example, JBi means the lightness value of the given original black-point. This is simply the
lightness rescaling between the adapted black and white points in a manner similar to the
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current practice of lightness gamut mapping. This algorithm consists of a subtractive black-
point adjustment in a color appearance space. The actual implementation workflow using the
"linear J" algorithm is shown in Figure 20. The parameters used for CIECAM97s are listed
below.
Xw Yw Zw La Yb Surround D factor
93.9 102.1 88.3 35.16 20
Dark Surround
(C=0.525, Nc=0.8, FLL=1.0, F=0.9)
1.0
Tab e VTIL Input Parameters for CIECAM97s
The details of setting the input parameters for CIECAM97s can be found in several sources
5,2
.
In this case, the D factor, which indicates the degree of adaptation, was set at 1 .0 for complete
adaptation to a white-point. The surround was set as dark due to the dark room image viewing
condition. The above input parameters for CIECAM97s, as seen in Table VIII, were used for
other algorithms, "sigmoidal
J," "corrected Jab," and "corrected JC."
Device-Independent Color
(XYZ) 1
CIECAM97S Inverse Model of
CIECAM97S
Viewing Independent Color (JCh)
"Linear J" Algorithm ]
Figure 20.
Color Appearance Model
Using "Linear J" Algorithm
(Forward and Reverse)
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3.6.2.3 "Sigmoidal J" Algorithm
Equation 3 explains the implementation of the "sigmoidal J" algorithm that is based on
a full adaptation to the luminance of a given black-point. The "sigmoidal J" algorithm uses a
sigmoidal lightness rescaling method.
f (Xn-X
c ^ 1 1 2*
o)M
n = 0
v
J 2 = SLUT (
C2 =Ci
h2 = hi
no
^1 ~ ^Bl
Jwl - JB1
_
Pw2 ~ Jb2 J + JB2)
Equation 3. "Sigmoidal J" Algorithm
The labels used in the previous algorithm mean the same here. Sj indicates the sigmoidal
function used for the lightness rescaling. The development and the usage guidelines of the
sigmoidal contrast enhancement functions are found in Braunetal.xo'n'n
Normal Lightness Class
JB2 Xo (mean) V (standard deviation)
5 53.7 43.0
10 56.8 40.0
15 58.2 35.0
20 60.6 34.5
Table LX. Generic X0 and V Parameters
for Sigmoidal Functions
The steps used for the sigmoidal lightness rescaling are as follows. There were two
values that should be provided in order to find out two optimal parameters - mean and standard
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deviation - for the sigmoidal rescaling curve. These necessary values were a minimum
lightness level of a target device and an image lightness group that was usually determined by
portions of dark and light colors observed in images. For example, if an image had a large
portion of dark colors, the image was grouped as "low lightness class." If an image had a large
portion of light colors, the image was grouped as "high lightness class," and if an image was in
between "high" and "low," the image was grouped as "normal lightness class." More specific
information about the image grouping is found in Braun et
a/.1012'13The lightness value of a
target black-point was computed in CIECAM97s, which set the minimum lightness level of the
target device. The "normal lightness class"was chosen to be used for all images in this study.
The use of the generic parameter set that belonged to the "normal lightness class" images
simplified color reproduction processes. The generic parameter sets are presented in Table IX.
As seen in the data set, just four parameter sets were available associated with four chosen
minimum lightness levels of target settings - 5, 10, 15, 20. Therefore, interpolation techniques
were used to determine appropriate black-point dependent parameters using the specific
lightness value ofa target black-point.
Device-Independent Color
(XYZ)
CIECAM97S Inverse Model of
CIECAM97S
Viewing Independent Color (JCh)
"Sigmoidal 3" Algorithm
Figure 21.
Color Appearance Model
Using "Sigmoidal J" Algorithm
(Forward and Reverse)
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A black-point dependent sigmoidal function was finally produced using the found mean and
standard deviation. Reproduction lightness values were rescaled using this optimal sigmoidal
function. The actual implementation of the "sigmoidal J" algorithm is shown in Figure 21. The
same values listed in Table VIII were used for CIECAM97s.
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3.6.2.4 "Corrected Jab" Algorithm
Figure 22 and Equation 4 explain the implementation of the "corrected Jab" algorithm
that is based on a full adaptation to given neutrals of the original setting and a full adaptation to
perfect neutrals of the reproduction setting in CIECAM97s. The "corrected
Jab"
algorithm uses
chromatic appearance correlates - a and b - to correct color appearances of the original setting
in CIECAM97s.
Device-Independent Color (XYZ)
Device-Neutrals (XYZ)
CIECAM97S
1
Inverse Model of
CIECAM97S
Viewing Independent Color (Jab)
Device-Neutral-Based
Look-Up Table
|
* Using Lightness Value
* Correcting ab
All Colors
'Corrected Jab" Algorithm
'Sigmoidal J" Algorithm
Corrected
All Colors
J
Figure 22. Color Appearance Model
Using "Corrected
Jab" Algorithm
(Forward and Reverse)
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a2,ji - alfJl -aN#3i
b2(Jl = bUl - bN|Ji
n = i
Si = E
(Xn-Xo)2
2a2
n=0 \2llO
J 2 - SLut (
Ji-J Bl
-wl ^Bl
\^w2
~ Jb2/ + JB2)
Equation 4. "Corrected Jab" Algorithm
a, b indicate rectangular coordinates of J,C,h (lightness, chroma, and hue angle,
respectively in CIECAM97s). Cylindrical-to-rectangular coordinate transformations for a and
b are C*cos(h) and C*sin(h), respectively, and these a, b are chromatic appearance correlates.
h indicates a hue angle, and it uses radians, not degrees. Subscripts of 1,2,B,W,N indicate
appearance correlates of the original system, the reproduction system, the black-point, and the
white-point, the device neutrals in that order. The subscript of Ji indicates the lightness value
of the original system, and the subscript of N, Ji that are used together in Equation 4 indicates
that color appearance correction is done using device neutrals of the original system (input
device). Therefore, aNJ and bN j are chromatic appearance correlates of device neutrals of
the original system (input device), and these values are stored in a look-up table and used as
chromatic appearance correction amounts for all colors based on their corresponding lightness
values. After color appearances are corrected under the original setting, these appearances are
used for color reproduction.
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Lightness O
Given Neutrals
(Device Neutrals)
Red-breen
Yellow-
1) Appearance correlates
of device neutrals
are computed, and
these are used as
appearance correction
amounts that would be
determined for
lightness of colors.
Before Appearance Correction
2) A look-up table stores chromatic correction
amounts that are needed to correct colors
which lightness values match to the lightness
values found in the look-up table.
Lightness s~>i
Appearance Correction
(Using Device Neutrals)
After Appearance Correction
3) Using
colors'
specific lightness
values, chromatic appearance
correction amounts stored
in a look-up table are found.
Then, colors are corrected by
subtracting the found amounts
from their own chromatic
appearance correlates.
These following two colors have the
same lightness value.
(55 lightness value)
w w After Correction
^ Before Correction
Figure 23. Color Appearance Correction Process Performed under Original Setting
The steps to correct color appearances under the original setting in the algorithm are
described in Figure 23. First, J,a,b values (appearance correlates) of device neutrals were
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computed and stored in a look-up table, and later were used as chromatic appearance correction
amounts for colors. When the original image was reproduced, colors in the original image were
corrected in a color appearance space as being relative to the perfect tone scale found in the
color appearance space, a, b values stored in the look-up table were used to be the correction
amounts for the colors, and appropriate correction amounts for the colors were found to have
the same corresponding lightness appearance correlates as the colors. In other words, each
color was corrected using the amount needed for the device neutral which had the same
lightness value. Finally, sigmoidal lightness rescaling was used, and these corrected and
rescaled appearance correlates were reproduced to the destination setting. This color correction
was expected to have a perfect tone scale for an image.
3.6.2.5 "Corrected JC" and "Corrected L*a*b*" Algorithms
Equation 5 explains the implementation of the "corrected JC" algorithm that is based
on a full adaptation to given neutrals of the original setting and a full adaptation to perfect
neutrals of the reproduction setting in CIECAM97s. The "corrected
JC"
algorithm uses only
chroma values to correct color appearances in CIECAM97s. Every implementation step is the
same as the "corrected Jab" algorithm described above except for the appearance correlates
used. The "corrected JC" algorithm uses C (chroma) for the device-neutral-based color
correction. The sigmoidal lightness rescaling is used for lightness correction, and h (hue angle)
is held the same for the reproduction setting.
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C2,j4 - CUi -CNfJi
h2 = h,
n = i <
n=o v27ta
(Xn-Xo)2
2c2
^2 _ SLUT (
Bl
Vw2
~ ^B2 j + JB2)
Equation 5. "Corrected JC" Algorithm
Equation 6 explains the implementation of the "corrected L*a*b*" algorithm that is
based on a full adaptation to given neutrals of the original setting and a full adaptation to
perfect neutrals of the reproduction setting in CIELAB. The "corrected
L*a*b*"
algorithm
uses chromatic appearance correlates a* and b* to correct color appearances in CIELAB.
Every implementation step is the same as the "corrected Jab" algorithm described earlier except
for the color space used, a* and b* values are used instead of a and b values, and L* is used
instead of J in the "corrected L*a*b*" algorithm. The sigmoidal lightness rescaling is done
using
L* value.
a*2,j! = a*i,jt - a*N,j!
b*2,j! = b*i,jt - b*N,Ji
f(Xn-Xo)2
S. - 1
'
e"t
^
n = 0 VZ7IO
)
L*2 = SLUT(
1
*
1
*
L i - L bi
L wi - L bi
_
* (L*w2 -L*B2) + L*B2)
Equation 6. "Corrected L*a*b*" Algorithm
The formulae for the "corrected
JC"
and "corrected L*a*b*" algorithms are shown in
Equations 5 and 6, but the implementation flows for each are not presented because they use
the same process with the "corrected
Jab"
algorithm.
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3.6.3 GamutMapping
For the purpose of concentrating on "black-point
adaptation" in this study, two color
gamut for original and reproduction systems were assumed as seen in Figure 24. These two
color gamut were only different in lightness ranges. Other color dimensions such as hue and
chroma except for the lightness were assumed to be the same between the original and
reproduction systems. Special features of LCD such as higher luminance, larger dynamic
range, and wide screen, made the simulation possible with the assumed color gamut.
Therefore, other issues related to gamut mappings were not considered.
White
-/
White
Black
Black Color Gamut of
Reproduction System
Color Gamut of
Original System
Figure 24. Color Gamut Used for the Experiment
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3.7 Experimental Procedure
An observer was asked to select the "better" reproduction of the original between two
alternative reproductions. In other words, the observer made a selection of one reproduction
based on which image was a "closer" reproduction of the original image. The original image
was presented on the left side of the display with a physical partition, and the two reproductions
were presented on the right side, one at a time, by toggling between the two. There was no time
limit on this experiment. When the observer had done half of the experiment (the comparison
of 120 pairs), s/he was asked whether s/he wanted to continue the experiment. The experiment
screen and the picture of the actual experiment setting are shown in Figures 25 and 26,
respectively. Specific instructions for the experiment are included in the "Appendix 8.1
Observer Instructions" part.
Figure 25. Picture of the Experiment Screen
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Figure 26. Picture of the Actual Experiment Setting
The four following important cautions were given to the observers before the
experiment.
1) When the observer is doing this experiment, s/he should look at the images
one at a time, either the original or one of the reproductions.
2) While the observer is viewing the image, s/he should look at the image inside
of the physical partition.
3) The observer should look at the original again whenever s/he is presented
with a new pair of reproductions.
4) During the experiment, the observer can view the original and the
reproductions as many times as s/he wants, as long as s/he looks at the
images one at a time.
Figure 27. Caution List for the Experiment
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4 Results and Discussion
Before the final results are stated, what the chosen algorithms did to an image are
analyzed in order to compare the algorithms. The "girls" image was chosen targeted to the
"greenish"
given black-point for an example. Several comparison plots using various color
attributes were generated. Four plots for each algorithm were generated, and these plots
compared lightness and chromaticity of colors on original and reproduction systems. In this
part, the terms
"input"
and
"in"
are used interchangeable for original systems, and the terms
"output"
and
"out"
are used interchangeable for reproduction systems. L* output vs. L* input
and L* output on a log scale vs. L* input on a log scale were plotted to concentrate on lightness
changes, a* output vs. a* input (red(+) - green(-)) and b* output vs. b* input (yellow(+) -
blue(-)) were plotted to concentrate on chromaticity changes. Because of the similarities
existed in the algorithms, the "scale
LMS," "linear J," and "sigmoidal J" algorithms were
compared together focusing on the lightness changes by each algorithm (Figures 28, 29, and
30). Then, the "corrected
Jab," "corrected JC," and "corrected L*a*b*" algorithms were
compared together focusing on the chromaticity changes by each algorithm (Figures 31, 32, and
33).
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Figure 28. "Scale LMS" Algorithm (Original vs. Reproduction)
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Figure 29. "Linear J" Algorithm (Original vs. Reproduction)
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Figure 30. "Sigmoidal J" Algorithm (Original vs. Reproduction)
In Figures 28, 29, and 30, dark colors were lightened because they were reproduced
targeted to higher minimum lightness. The way neutrals were rescaled varied from one
algorithm to another. Lightness plots on a log scale showed more obvious lightened effects on
dark colors. The "scale
LMS"
algorithm produced a greener and yellower original image,
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which was dependent on the chromaticity of the given black-point. This black-point was
greenish and yellowish, having L* of 14.63, a* of -1.52, b* of 6.45, in this case. Because the
"linear J" and "sigmoidal J" algorithms reproduced the original image using the predicted
chromatic appearance correlates under the original setting, the chromaticity comparison plots
showed the straight diagonal lines in Figures 29 and 30.
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Figure 31. "Corrected Jab" Algorithm (Original vs. Reproduction)
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Figure 32. "Corrected JC" Algorithm (Original vs. Reproduction)
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Figure 33. "Corrected
L*a*b*" Algorithm (Original vs. Reproduction)
The least color change after the reproduction was observed in the "corrected
L*a*b*"
algorithm, and the most color change after the
reproduction was observed in the "corrected Jab"
algorithm. As better solutions on preserving hues for the color reproduction, two alternative
algorithms were developed based on the same appearance correction idea applied in the
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"corrected Jab" algorithm; the "corrected JC" algorithm performed chroma appearance
correction instead of chromatic appearance correction, and the "corrected L*a*b*" algorithm
performed the chromatic appearance correction in CIELAB instead ofCIECAM97s.
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Figure 34. Chromatic Appearance Correction Amounts
Observed in CIELAB vs. CIECAM97s
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The chromatic appearance correction amounts needed for colors in CIELAB and CIECAM97s
were computed and plotted in the same graph to compare them, as shown in Figure 34. The
correction amounts observed in CIECAM97s were much bigger than those observed in
CIELAB throughout the whole lightness scale.
At the beginning of the study, the LCD's device neutrals were reported as bluish and
reddish, as seen in Figure 3. Therefore, when the bluish and reddish device neutrals were used
to correct colors as they appeared under the original setting throughout the whole lightness
scale and to reproduce the original image with a perfect tone scale under a reproduction setting,
all colors were shifted to the opposite directions (yellow and green). Bluish and reddish
appearance correction amounts that were produced by the device neutrals in CIECAM97s were
too much, especially in a middle lightness range. As a result, red became duller, and blue
became gray. The severe hue shift occurred in blue region, turning the blue sky to gray.
Therefore, the device-neutral-based color correction technique is not recommended in
CIECAM97s.
The chroma appearance correction based on the device neutrals reproduced the original
images with slight hue shifts and with duller chromatic colors in the "corrected
JC"
algorithm.
The "corrected L*a*b*" algorithm reproduced satisfactory images, which did not have hue
shifts. It was observed as the straight diagonal lines in the chromaticity comparison plots in
Figure 33. Example images produced by the "corrected
Jab," "corrected JC," and "corrected
L*a*b*"
algorithms are presented in Figure 35 in order to demonstrate the overall chromatic
performance of these algorithms. The original image can be found in Figure 4. Even though
the original images were poorly reproduced by the "corrected
Jab"
and "corrected JC"
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algorithms, these images were included in the experiment to be compared with other
reproduced images.
It was found later that the perfect tone scale under the reproduction setting in
CIECAM97s did not match to a perfect tone scale that existed in people's minds. For the
purpose of examining a perfect tone scale under the reproduction setting, the
"business" image
was reproduced using only grays, and the image was again regenerated using red, green, blue
colors using Photoshop. As a result, the final image consisted of only neutrals, and these
neutrals consisted of the same digital counts for all three red, green, blue channels. The gray
image was reproduced using the "corrected
Jab"
algorithm, and the reproduced image was
expected to have a full scale of perfect neutrals. However, the perfect neutrals of the
reproduced image were not close to perfect neutrals that appeared neutrals under the
reproduction setting and also that existed in people's minds. It has been found that colors in a
middle lightness range were predicted with too much chromaticness under the original setting,
which indicates the poor performance ofCIECAM97s, when the device neutrals were plotted in
CIECAM97s. Consequently, the inaccurate appearance prediction of the current state of
CIECAM97s has failed to test the third model developed for the "black-point adaptation."
Therefore, major solutions to improve the performance ofCIECAM97s are necessary.
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Algorithms
"Corrected JC
Algorithms
'Corrected L*a*b*"
Algorithms
Figure 35.
Reproduced Images
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A total of 32 observers with a variety of backgrounds and experience participated in the
experiments. The data obtained were preference frequencies for all pairs of algorithms. The
data were analyzed using Thurstone's law of comparative judgments to produce interval scales
of algorithm performance along with estimates of uncertainties in the predicted scale values.
The results were analyzed in three different ways: total observations, black-point dependent
observations, and image dependent observations. The following plots were generated by Case
V which is the simplest case using the assumption of equal dispersions for all stimuli.
Therefore, the assumption for the following data analysis was that the two response variances
were equal, and there was a zero correlation between the observers' selections of the samples
(Figures 36, 37, and 38). 21
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Figure 36. Experiment Results for Total Data Set (Thurstone's Case V)
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The results with the total data were summarized in terms of interval scales reflecting
the relative performance of the various "black-point adaptation" algorithms, as shown in Figure
36. In the above figure and in the following result figures, shortened labels for the algorithms
are used. The labels used for the "scale LMS," "linear J," "sigmoidal J," "corrected Jab,"
"corrected JC," and "corrected L*a*b*" algorithms are "scale LMS," "linear J," "sig J,"
"Jab,"
"JC,"
and
"L*a*b*." Error bars in the plots indicate estimated uncertainties in predicted scale
values. The error bars were produced using 95% confidence interval. The results report that
the "linear J" and "sigmoidal J" algorithms perform the best in general without considering the
black-point and image dependencies. The two different lightness rescaling methods used in the
"linear J" and "sigmoidal J" algorithms do not report any significant outstanding performance
over the other. This indicates that as long as lightness rescaling is applied properly for given
settings, color reproduction focusing on "black-point adaptation" is considered the best.
The results for the individual images and black-points are shown in Figures 37 and 38.
The "yosemite" image data had unanimous judgments. The one-zero proportion matrix
including no response was handled by Morrisey's incomplete matrix solution explained in
detail in Engeldrum21 . In this solution, a linear regression technique and the collected sample
data without zero and one responses were used to find out appropriate z-values and to estimate
scale values. Even though the plots for each case showed image and black-point dependencies,
the algorithm performances throughout all cases were very consistent. Overall, it has been
observed that experimental results can be divided into three algorithm performance groups.
The "linear J" and "sigmoidal
J"
algorithms form the best performing group. The "scale
LMS"
and "corrected L*a*b*" algorithms form the middle performing group. Lastly, the "corrected
Jab"
and "corrected
JC"
algorithms form the worst performing group.
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Figure 37. Black-Point Dependent Experiment Results (Thurstone's Case V)
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Figure 37. Continued
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Figure 38. Image Dependent Experiment Results (Thurstone's Case V)
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One more point to mention for the overall performance is that even though the "linear
J"
and "sigmoidal J" algorithms are not significantly different and belong to the best
performing group, the "linear
J"
algorithm is ranked first in 6 out of 9 performances. The only
difference between the two algorithms is the lightness rescaling technique. The "linear
J"
algorithm uses a simple linear lightness rescaling method, and the "sigmoidal
J"
algorithm uses
a sigmoidal lightness rescaling method. The better performance of the simple linear rescaling
over the sigmoidal rescaling is not the expected result because better performance of the
sigmoidal rescaling over the linear rescaling was
observed.12'13 Additionally, the sigmoidal
rescaling was proven to be an effective technique because the sigmoidal function increased the
contrast of the images compared to other lightness rescaling
techniques.1213 Consequently,
other algorithms were built on the sigmoidal lightness rescaling except for the "scale
LMS"
and
"linear J" algorithms.
There were three major differences in the use of the sigmoidal lightness function
between Braun et al. 1213 and this study. First, Braun et al. used L*, and this study used J for
the sigmoidal lightness rescaling. Second, Braun et al. used image dependent parameters for
the sigmoidal function, and this study used generic parameters that are tied to "normal lightness
class" for all chosen images. Third, Braun et al. used various images to test sigmoidal lightness
rescaling technique, and this study used many dark color images to test several "black-point
adaptation"
models.
These features of this study may explain why the expectation of better performance by
the sigmoidal function had not been met. Based on the plot made by Morovic and Luo 22 ,
lightness of L* in CIELAB had different range-dependent contrasts compared to lightness of J
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in CIECAM97s. Differently spaced lightness scales of L* and J could produce different results
by the same algorithm. The comparison between L* and J was reinvestigated, and a plot for the
"girls" image for the greenish black-point is shown in Figure 39.
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Figure 39. J vs. L* Plots
Additionally, when the image contained a lot of dark colors, the linear lightness rescaling was
expected to perform better than the sigmoidal lightness rescaling, which might increase the
local contrast in dark areas. On the other hand, when the image had a lot of light colors as well
as dark colors, the sigmoidal lightness rescaling was expected to perform better than the linear
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lightness rescaling, which might increase the global contrast of images. For the "yosemite,"
"girls,"
and
"roses" images which consisted of a large portion of dark colors, slightly better
performance of the "linear J" algorithm was observed over the "sigmoidal J" algorithm. For the
"business" image which consisted of a large portion of light colors as well, better performance
of the "sigmoidal J" algorithm was observed over the "linear J" algorithm. It is recommended
that color space be carefully chosen for algorithms, and image dependency should be
considered.
The goodness-of-fit of the paired-comparison data was tested by working backwards
from the estimated interval scales (z-scores) to the estimated probabilities. The average
absolute deviation (AAD) was used to test how well the experimental results were generated by
the collected sample data. Table X shows AAD values for each data set: total, black-point
dependent, and image dependent data sets. AAD value indicates the differences between the
estimated data using Thurston's Case V and the actual experimental data. The lower the AAD
value, the better the goodness-of-fit.
Total Data Set
AAD 0.020
Black-Point Dependent Data Set
Greenish BK Dark-Bluish BK Orangish BK Light-Bluish BK
AAD 0.027 0.022 0.028 0.033
Image-Dependent Data Set
Yosemite Business Girls Roses
AAD 0.059 0.023 0.026 0.020
Table X. Average Absolute Deviation (ADD) Values for Each Data Set
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For example, 0.020 AAD for the total data set can be thought as 2.0% difference between the
two predicted and observed data. Small AAD values below 5.0% for all data sets were
observed except for the "yosemite" image dependent data set. Unanimous judgments in this
data set may have produced the relatively large difference, 5.9%.
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Figure 40. Experiment Results for Total Data Set (Bradley-TerryModel)
Finally, the Bradley-Terry (BT) model was used to analyze the collected data sets (total
data, black-point dependent data, and image dependent data) to compare the results with that
obtained previously using Thurston's Case V. The following plots were generated based on the
BT model, as presented in Figures 40, 41, and 42. A comparison of the Bradley-Terry (BT)
and Thurstone-Mosteller (TM) paired-comparison models for image quality assessment and
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more information about the development and the application of BT model can be found in
Handley23.
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Figure 41. Black-Point Dependent Experiment Results (Bradley-Terry Model)
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Figure 41. Continued
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Figure 42. Continued
Short labels used to indicate different algorithms earlier in Figures 36, 37, and 38 are
also used in Figures 40, 41, and 42. Black marks represent the upper and lower estimated
uncertainties (95% confidence interval), and red marks represent the estimated scale values.
These results also showed image and black-point dependencies, but the algorithm performances
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throughout all datasets were very consistent and were similar to the results by Thurston's Case
V.
The best performing algorithm to model "black-point adaptation" for color
reproduction has been shown to be the "linear J" algorithm that uses a simple lightness
rescaling between original and reproduction systems under the luminances of black and white
under a given setting. In other words, lightness appearance correlates are redefined under the
assumption that people adapt fully to luminances of black and white under a specific setting,
which might match the visual responses that are controlled by the black based on the results of
this study. A method to improve CIECAM97s to better reproduce colors using the "black-point
adaptation"
model has been developed across different media, and the actual application of
"black-point adaptation"for color reproduction consisting of forward and backward models is
described in Figure 43. The objective and steps for the "black-point adaptation"model is also
stated on the next page.
In Figure 43, Jinput ,J0Utput indicate lightness appearance correlates determined and
used in the current state of CIECAM97s, and Jadapted indicates lightness appearance
correlations after considering "black-point
adaptation."Subscripts of 1,2,B,W indicate original
(input) system, reproduction (output) system, black-point, and white-point in this order.
JB1 , JB2 are computed the manner same to white and other colors using the measured black
tristimulus values (Xb, Yb, Zb) using CIECAM97s. For better color reproduction, additional
measurement of the blacks of the original and reproduction systems, additional appearance
computation of these blacks, and an additional computation for "black-point
adaptation"
are
needed as additional processes in the current state ofCIECAM97s at this point (Figure 43).
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The lightness scale should be reseatedfrom 0 to 100 under the luminances of the
white and black of the original system. Therefore, color appearance prediction will be
determined after the lightness rescaling under the original system. After the color
appearance values of the original system is determined, the color reproduction should be
performed for the reproduction system being relative to the luminances of the white and
black ofthe reproduction system.
Original
Image
Reproduction
Image
Measured Black-Point (Xbi, Ybi, Zbi) &
Other CIECAM97s Parameters
under Original System
Forward "Black -Point Adaption" Model
^adapted - ^wl
Jjnput ~ ^Bl
V ^wl ~^B1 j
CIECAM97s Color Appearance Model
Backward "Black - Point Adaption"Model
'output (J JB2)>\n2~ i '
'adapted
100
'B2
Measured Black-Point (Xb2, Yb2, Zb2) &
Other CIECAM97S Parameters
under Reproduction System
Figure 43. Practical Use of "Black-Point
Adaptation" Model for Color Reproduction
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5 Conclusions
Incorporating "black-point adaptation" into the color appearance domain results in
more efficient and effective color reproduction.
The objective set at the beginning of this study has been met by conducting the
psychophysical experiment on "black-point adaptation." The results of the "black-point
adaptation"
experiment are summarized as follows. Lightness rescaling techniques are proven
to be enough for color image reproduction in the current state of CIECAM97s considering
"black-point adaptation." A lightness scale needs to be redefined using the lightness of the
black and white of the specific setting. Even though simple linear and sigmoidal lightness
rescalings are not significantly different and are the best model for "black-point
adaptation,"the
linear lightness rescaling is ranked first in 6 out of 9 performances. The adapted black-point
which fixes an another anchor point in a tone scale is determined as having the lowest lightness
without any concerns about its chromaticity in the current state ofCIECAM97s.
Even though lightness rescaling techniques have been practiced in a gamut mapping
stage due to limitations of devices, it is suggested that the lightness scale for a given setting be
corrected in color appearance models. This recommendation is made because the "black-point
adaptation"
model is a given setting specific transformation.
Color reproduction based on being relative to the black and white in a complete sense
using chromatic and lightness values is not preferred (tested by the "scale
LMS"
algorithm),
which works for a white-point. Additionally, a big lesson learned is that any appearance
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correction techniques are not desirable and are not recommended to be practiced in the current
state of CIECAM97s due to the poor performance of the appearance model. Too much
chromatic expansions of color appearance in a middle lightness range are suspected to be the
cause in failing to reproduce the originals based on the perfect tone scale observed under the
reproduction setting. Thus, continuous efforts to improve the performance ofCIECAM97s are
necessary. This study has been a good starting point investigating black-points and the
generation of a tone scale for color image reproduction.
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6 Future Research
More ideas related to the "black-point adaptation" should be studied in order to make
continuous improvement in CIECAM97s for better performing color reproduction. Ideas for
the future research are described below, focusing on longer adaptation periods, various
adaptation ratios, and real situation performance.
a. Longer adaptation periods
This study has been performed with the assumption of a rapid adaptation to different
settings. If this assumption was wrong, it could indicate the adaptation may have been
incomplete. It could also lead to the poor performance of the "scale LMS" algorithm.
It is found that an adaptation to the given setting, which includes an adaptation to the
given black-point, should be ensured to be established during the experiment.
Therefore, a longer adaptation period to the given setting should be tested during the
future "black-point adaptation"experiment to confirm the results of this study. If the
future results are different, this study can be thought as a practical "black-point
adaptation"
model.
b. Various adaptation ratios
There is a possibility that an adapted black-point would be found in between the
"perfect black" and the physical black. Various adapted black-points could be tested
using ratios on "perfect
black"
and on given physical black.
Additionally and more practically, there is another possibility that an adapted black-
point would be found in between the original given black and the reproduction given
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black, which is more likely a preferred mapping technique for better performing color
reproduction. In this case, various adapted black-points could be tested using ratios on
the original system's given black and on reproduction system's given black. This is
currently being studied by Nakabayashi 2'24 .
c. Real situation performance
The simulation technique focused on different black-points without changing any other
parameters in the simulation of cross-media color reproduction. However, the results
obtained from the simulated environment might not be observed in the real
environment. Specifically, in this study, the simulated blacks were very chromatic and
very light, which was obvious to the observers. This might require longer adaptation
periods. Therefore, hardcopy to hardcopy simulation and actual cross-media color
reproduction should be performed to generalize the results found in this study. If it is
technically possible, the only variation should be disparate black-points by controlling
device specific digital counts.
As a further step, the future "black-point
adaptation"
model should be tested with
changes to other parameters to see how it works in a complete system.
These future studies can be done in a LMS cone sensitivity space or in CIECAM97s. As
mentioned earlier, color appearance correction in CIECAM97s is not recommended. Major
solutions to improve the performance of CIECAM97s would be needed. If future research is
performed in the real situation setting, it is obvious that gamut mapping is needed. For
example, in cross-media color reproduction, dark colors in a printer gamut are usually not
available in a CRT gamut.
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8 Appendices
Appendix 8.1 Observer Instructions
'Black-Point Adaptation' Models" Experiment
Prepared by Sun Ju Park
Advised by Dr. Mark Fairchild
Sponsored by Canon R&D Center Americas, Inc.
Instructions:
An observer will be asked to select a
"better"
reproduction of the original between two
alternative reproductions. The original image will be presented on the left side, and the two
reproductions will be presented on the right side, one at a time, by toggling between the two.
There will be no time limit on this experiment. The total number of pairs is 240. When the
observer has done half of the experiment (the comparison of 120 pairs), s/he will be asked
whether s/he wants to continue the experiment or not.
Five Important Cautions:
1. When the observer is doing this experiment, s/he should look at the images one at a
time, either the original or one of the reproductions.
2. While the observer is viewing the image, s/he should look at the image inside
of the
physical partition.
3. The observer should look at the original again whenever s/he is
presented with a new
pair of reproductions.
4. During the experiment, the observer can view the
original and the reproductions as many
times as s/he wants, as long as s/he looks at the images one at a time.
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5. Image loading in the experiment is a little bit slow. The observer will be advised to be
patient.
GUI (Graphical User Interface) Instructions:
"P"
radio button ("Previous"):
Brings the first reproduced image on the right side.
"N"
radio button ("Next"):
Brings the second reproduced image on the right side.
D ^^ Select ^= PIm
p
Oh
s
| ? S/',-
"S" button ("Select"):
Records the observer's selection of the "better" reproduction of the original. This
button then brings the next pair of reproduced images on the right side and the
original on the left side.
<"*" '
1 r
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Appendix 8.2 Experimental IDL Code
pro doExperiment, fileNameSt
ObsNameSt=strarr(l)
ObsInitSt=strarr(l)
ObsAge=strarr(l)
TimeStart=strarr(l)
image_order=intarr(6,240) ;total possible pair
openr, lun, fileNameSt, /getjun ;
readf, lun, ObsNameSt, ObsInitSt, ObsAge, TimeStart
readf, lun, image_order
freejun, lun
image_order[*,*]=strtrim(image_order[*,*],l)
orderFiles=strarr(4,240) ;total possible pair
orderFiles[0,*]=strtrim(image_order[0,*],l)+strtrim(image_order[l,*],l);
+strtrim(image_order[2,*],l)+'.tiff
orderFiles[l,*]=strtrim(image_order[0,*],l)+strtrim(image_order[l,*],l);
+strtrim(image_order[3,*],l)+'.tiff
orderFiles[2,*]=strtrim(image_order[0,*],l)+strtrim(image_order[l,*],l);
+strtrim(image_order[4,*],l)+'.tiff
orderFiles[3,*]=strtrim(image_order[5,*],l)
screen_size = GET_SCREEN_SIZE()
screen_x = screen_size[0]
screen_y = screen_size[l]
window_x = screen_x/2.0
intervalImage=intarr(3,window_x,screen_y)
originalWaitImage=intarr(3,window_x,screen_y)
!order=l
doCnt=0 ;the first pair of the experiment
sourceImageData=intarr(3,3,window_x,screen_y)
sourceImageData[0,*,*,*]=read_tiff(orderFiles[0,doCnt]);original Image
sourceImageData[l,*,*,*]=read_tiff(orderFiles[l,doCnt]);first reproduction
sourceImageData[2,*,*,*]=read_tiff(orderFiles[2,doCnt]);second reproduction
intervalImage[0,*,*]=sourceImageData[l,0,10,10] ; interim screen
intervalImage[l,*,*]=sourceImageData[l,l,10,10] ; interim screen
jntervalImage[2,*,*]=sourceImageData[l,2,10,10] ; interim screen
originalWaitImage[*,*,*]=51
dataInfo=size(sourceImageData)
base = widget_base(frame=l)
image_windowl = widget_draw(base, retain=2, Xsize=dataInfo[3], Ysize=dataInfo[4], ;
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Xoffset=0, Yoffset=0)
image_window2 = widget_draw(base, Xsize=dataInfo[3], Ysize=dataInfo[4], ;
Xoffset=window_x, Yoffset=0)
widget_control, base, /realize
widget_control, image_windowl, Get_Value=win_l, /HOURGLASS
widget_control, image_window2, Get_Value=win_2, /HOURGLASS
wset, win_l
tv, reform(sourceImageData[0,*,*,*]), /true
wset, win_2
tv, reform(sourceImageData[l,*,*,*]), /true
desc = [1, BASE,, ROW, FRAME', $
0, BUTTON, P|N, EXCLUSIVE,'-!- 'SET_VALUE=0, TAG=bgl,
EVENT=changeImage', $
'0, BUTTON, S,
'
+ TAG=OK,
EVENT=selectImage' ]
aBase = WIDGET_BASE(TiTLE='Select')
bForm = CW_FORM(aBase, desc, /COLUMN)
WIDGET_CONTROL, aBase, /REALIZE
selected_WinNum=l
changeCnt=0
resultSet=intarr(240) ;total possible pair
resultSet[*]=100
Fiag=l ;there is something in the Flag. It means "Do not
perform..."
info={win_l:win_l, win_2:win_2, sourceImageData:sourceImageData, ;
selected_WinNum:selected_WinNum, $
doCnt:doCnt, changeCntxhangeCnt, resultSet:resultSet, $
orderFiles:orderFiles, fileNameSt:fileNameSt, ObsNameSt:ObsNameSt, ;
ObsInitSt:ObsInitSt, $
ObsAge:ObsAge, TimeStartTimeStart, base:base, Flag:Flag, $
intervallmage:intervallmage, originalWaitImage:originalWaitImage, ;
bForm:bForm}
WIDGET_CONTROL, aBase, SET_UVALUE=info
XMANAGER, 'doExperiment', aBase
end
function changelmage, event
WIDGET_CONTROL, event.top, GET_UVALUE=info, /No_Copy
Flag=info.Flag
Flag=abs(Flag-l) ;toggle between 0 and 1
previous value should be ignored first, so set to 0
if (Flag EQ 1) then begin
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WIDGETCONTROL, event.id, GET_VALUE=image_num, /No_Copy
selected_WinNum=info.selected_WinNum
changeCnt=info.changeCnt
wset, info.win_2
tv, info.intervallmage, /true
changeCnt=l
CASE image_num OF
0: selected_WinNum=previous_image(info.win_2, ;
info.sourcelmageData, ;
selected_WinNum)
1: selected_WinNum=next_image(info.win_2,;
info.sourcelmageData, ;
selected_WinNum)
ENDCASE
info.selected_WinNum=selected_WinNum
info.changeCnt=changeCnt
endif
info.Flag=Flag
WIDGET_CONTROL, event.top, SET_UVALUE=info
end
function selectlmage, event
WIDGET_CONTROL, event.id, GET_VALUE=OK, /No_Copy
WIDGET_CONTROL, event.top, GET_UVALUE=info
sourceImageData=info.sourceImageData
resultSet=info.resultSet
changeCnt=info.changeCnt
doCnt=info.doCnt
orderFiles=info.orderFiles
intervalImage=info.intervalImage
print, 'number pair =',doCnt
if changeCnt EQ 0 then result=DIALOG_MESSAGE('************* The selection '+ $;
i************* should be made '+ $;
i************* after comparing '+ $;
i************* tne two ' + $;
i************* reproductions!!')
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conQ='Yes'
if (OK EQ 'S') and (doCnt EQ 119) and (changeCnt NE 0) then begin ;quit option
conQ=DIALOG_MESSAGE('************* Half Done. '+ $
'************* Continue ???', /QUESTION)
endif
if (OK EQ 'S') and (doCnt LT 239) and (changeCnt NE 0) and (conQ EQ 'Yes') ;
then begin
;239 one less than your desired pairs
if (doCnt EQ 59) or (doCnt EQ 119) or (doCnt EQ 179) then begin
wset, info.win_l
tv, info.originalWaitlmage, /true
endif
wset, info.win_2
tv, info.intervallmage, /true
resultSet[doCnt]=info.selected_WinNum
doCnt=doCnt+l
sourceImageData[0,*,*,*]=read_tiff(orderFiles[0,doCnt])
sourceImageData[l,*,*,*]=read_tiff(orderFiles[l,doCnt])
sourceImageData[2,*,*,*]=read_tiff(orderFiles[2,doCnt])
intervalImage[0,*,*]=sourceImageData[l,0,10,10]
intervalImage[l,*,*]=sourceImageData[l,l,10,10]
intervalImage[2,*,*]=sourceImageData[l,2,10,10]
wset, info.win_l
tv, reform(sourceImageData[0,*,*,*]), /true
wset, info.win_2
tv, info.intervallmage, /true
wset, info.win_2
tv, reform(sourceImageData[info.selected_WinNum,*,*,*]), /true
changeCnt=0
info.doCnt=doCnt
info.sourceImageData=sourceImageData
info.resultSet=resultSet
info.changeCnt=changeCnt
info.intervalImage=intervalImage
WIDGET_CONTROL, event.top, SET_UVALUE=info
endif
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if ((OK EQ 'S') and (doCnt GE 239) and (changeCnt NE 0)) $
or ((conQ EQ 'No') and (changeCnt NE 0)) then begin
resultSet[doCnt]=info.selected_WinNum
orderFiles[3,*]=resultSet[*]
openw, lun, 'NCJ+info.fileNameSt, /getjun
printf, lun, transpose(resultSet[*])
printf, lun, SYSTIME(O)
freejun, lun
foundPos=STRPOS(info.fileNameSt, '.txt')
fileOut = STRMID(info.fileNameSt, 0, foundPos)
fileOut = fileOut +
'_result.txt'
openw, lun, fileOut, /getjun
printf, iun, info.ObsNameSt
printf, lun, info.ObsInitSt
printf, lun, info.ObsAge
printf, lun, info.TimeStart
printf, lun, orderFiles
printf, lun, SYSTIME(O)
freejun, lun
if (WIDGETJNFO(info.bForm, /VALIDJD) NE 0 ) then WIDGET_CONTROL, ;
info.bForm,; /DESTROY
if (WIDGETJNFO(info.base, /VALIDJD) NE 0 ) then WIDGETCONTROL, ;
info.base, ; /DESTROY
endif
end
function previousJmage, win_2, sourcelmageData, selectedJ/VinNum
; previous
wset, winJZ
tv, reform(sourceImageData[l,*,*,*]), /true
return, selected_WinNum =1
end
function nextjmage, winJZ, sourcelmageData, selected_WinNum
; next
wset, win_2
tv, reform(sourceImageData[2,*,*,*]), /true
return, selected_WinNum =2
end
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Appendix 8.3 Experimental Data
Frequency Matrix (Collected with 32 Observers)
Total Data Analysis (selected maximum num: 512)
Scale LMS CorrectedL*a*b* LinearJ Sigmoidal J Corrected JC Corrected Jab
Scale LMS 0 299 398 368 145 72
CorrectedL*a*b* 213 0 335 332 129 60
LinearJ 114 177 0 268 65 35
Sigmoidal J 144 180 244 0 102 24
Corrected JC 367 383 447 410 0 124
Corrected Jab 440 452 477 488 388 0
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Black-Point Dependent Analysis (selected maximum rmm: 218)
Green BK
Scale LMS CorrectedL*a*b* LinearJ Sigmoidal J Corrected JC Corrected Jab
Scale LMS 0 82 95 101 35 20
CorrectedL*a*b*
46 0 77 91 28 17
LinearJ 33 51 0 85 22 10
Sigmoidal J 27 37 43 0 19 7
Corrected JC 93 100 106 109 0 33
Corrected Jab 108 111 118 121 95 0
Dark-Blue BK
Scale LMS 0 68 99 91 17 18
CorrectedL*a*b* 60 0 85 83 14 17
LinearJ 29 43 0 63 6 7
Sigmoidal J 37 45 65 0 10 8
Corrected JC 111 114 122 118 0 48
Corrected Jab 110 111 121 120 80 0
Orange BK
Scale LMS 0 76 106 101 35 16
CorrectedL*a*b*
52 0 89 86 28 9
LinearJ 22 39 0 77 16 6
Sigmoidal J 27 42 51 0 19 4
Corrected JC 93 100 112 109 0 23
Corrected Jab 112 119 122 124 105 0
Light-Blue BK
Scale LMS 0 73 98 75 58 18
CorrectedL*a*b* 55 0 84 72 59 17
LinearJ 30 44 0 43 21 12
Sigmoidal J 53 56 85 0 54 5
Corrected JC 70 69 107 74 0 20
Corrected Jab 110 111 116 123 108 0
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Image-Dependent Analysis (selected maximum num: 218)
First Image (Yosemite)
Scale LMS CorrectedL*a*b* LinearJ Sigmoidal J Corrected JC Corrected Jab
Scale LMS 0 94 104 96 34 0
CorrectedL*a*b*
34 0 78 77 22 1
LinearJ 24 50 0 64 11 0
Sigmoidal J 32 51 64 0 26 0
Corrected JC 94 106 117 102 0 0
Corrected Jab 128 127 128 128 128 0
Second Image (Business)
Scale LMS 0 50 88 92 18 25
CorrectedL*a*b*
78 0 82 102 29 36
LinearJ 40 46 0 80 15 27
Sigmoidal J 36 26 48 0 6 13
Corrected JC 110 99 113 122 0 78
Corrected Jab 103 92 101 115 50 0
Third Image (Girls)
Scale LMS 0 80 105 87 28 14
CorrectedL*a*b*
48 0 87 74 24 7
LinearJ 23 41 0 66 13 2
Sigmoidal J 41 54 62 0 22 3
Corrected JC 100 104 115 106 0 24
Corrected Jab 114 121 126 125 104 0
Fourth Image (Roses)
Scale LMS 0 75 101 93 65 33
CorrectedL*a*b* 53 0 88 79 54 16
LinearJ 27 40 0 58 26 6
Sigmoidal J 35 49 70 0 48 8
Corrected JC 63 74 102 80 0 22
Corrected Jab 95 112 122 120 106 0
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